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Leading the Next Generation
Cal State Monterey Bay students attend the
2012 Student Leadership Conference
Shannon Berger, Staff Reporter

SBERGER@CSUMB.EDU

"The value of one, the power of all"
was this year's theme for the 2012
Student Leadership Conference.
The event was held on September
22, where 215 Cal State Monterey
Bay [CSUMB] students attended,
representing groups like the Eques
trian club, Cheer club, Multicultural
Greek organization, and sports
teams.
The conference began with a
keynote speaker by the name of
Dr. Kimberly G. Fraizer, the Assis
tant Vice President of Student Af
fairs and an Assistant Professor at
Kennesaw University in Georgia,
who focused on teaching students
how to navigate through college
and graduate. "I want you to want
to graduate. If someone else has
done it, you can do it," Fraizer stat
ed during her presentation entitled
"Leading to Graduation."
Many of the students in atten
dance found Fraizer's keynote to be
enlightening. Chloe Carter, a Junior
Biology major with a concentra
tion in Pre-Med said "Dr. Fraizer was
very entertaining. I really enjoyed
how she was able to bring in com
parisons and metaphors for real life
situations."

Concerning Dr. Fraizer's keynote,
Joshua Cash, a PSYCH major and
sophomore, said "I really like the
idea of the application of holistic
application. Being in a leader po
sition can be tiring so we need to
be able to take care of ourself and
balance our work load."
In regards to the theme of the
conference, "The value of one, the
power of all", Cash then went on
to say, "In athletics we value team
work. There is no "I" in team. We
have to work together to reach our
goals."
Throughout the conference
there were multiple seminars stu
dents were allowed to attend.
Topics included service and civic
engagements, public speaking,
leadership development and ac
tivism. Students were then told to
choose an "intensive" to focus on
for the rest of the day.
One such "intensive" was entitled
"Elephants and Onions", which fo
cused on social justice. Angel Gar
cia, an officer of the United States
Army and Student Affairs Adminis
trator, was greatly surprised at the
responses from the students that
attended his intensive. "The stu
dents have such a depth of insight,"
stated Garcia "They really know

about social justice and they also
had many'Ah hah'moments today.
They really have a great under
standing of diversity."
Kelly Mailly, CSUMB's Coordina
tor of Leadership Development,
was in charge of most of the plan
ning along with a student plan
ning committee.
Planning for
the conference took around six
months.
When asked why she felt the Stu
dent Leadership Conference was
important to have on campus Mail
ly replied, "Students don't often get
access to these types of speakers.
The conference is at an affordable
cost and engages students on a
deeper level."
At the end of the conference stu
dents were asked to fill out a survey
about the conference. Many stu
dents said that they left the con
ference feeling they had personal
growth and development. They
were more willing to take risks and
felt motivated to strive for what
they believe in.
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EDITOR'S COLUMN

October 4-October 17

Creating
Opportunity
THURS 10/04

TUE10/09

OTTER VOTE WEEK:
VOTER REGISTRATION

THETA ALPHA SIGMA  OPEN HOUSE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE WORLD THEATER

MAIN QUAD
12 P.M.-4 P.M.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
6 P.M.- 8 P.M.

Tabling in the main quad to
encourage
students
to
get
registered to vote. Voter registration
and information will be provided.O

As a part of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, Theta Alpha
Sigma will be hosting a speaker
from the YWCA and therapist from
Shelter Outreach Plus.

FRI10/5

DECISION MAKING
WORKSHOP
LIBRARY
2 P.M. -4 P.M.
College
students
often
face
situations that require tern to
reflect on their values in order to
make sound ethical decisions. This
workshop, co-facilitated by staff
from Health & Wellness Services
and Student Housing & Residential
Life, utilizes interactive activities to
engage students in dialouge with
each other as they learn about how
personal experiences, relationships,
and the role of leadership influence
the decision making process.

MON 10/08

MENTAL HEALTH
JEOPARDY
MAIN QUAD
11A.M.-1P.M.
The POWER Peer Educators will
be tabling in front of the dining
commons. Come learn more about
mental health and the various
events taking place throughout the
week.

WED 10/10

BUDGETING
YOUR MONEY 101
WORKSHOP
LIBRARY
12:30 P.M.- 1:30 P.M.
This workshop will provide students
with a number of budgeting
resources and tips in order for
them to effectively manage their
funds while in college and to better
prepare them for financial planning
after college.

SAT 10/13

10 A.M. -3 P.M.
Come out to the World Theater
to check out the clubs and
organizations on campus along
with possible incoming Otters!

MON 10/15

GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FAIR
STUDENT CENTER - EAST LOUNGE
11A.M.-3 P.M.
The Grad & Professional School
Fair is a chance for students to
connect with recruiters for other
schools and learn about an array
of graduate degree programs &
certificates.

TUES 10/16
WED 10/10

OSU COMEDY NIGHT:
OWEN BENJAMIN
BLACK BOX CABERET
8 P.M. -9 P.M.
Owen Benjamin was recently a
correspondent on "The Jay Leno
Show" and has appeared on "Late
Night with Jimmy Fallon," MTV's
"Punk'd" and Comedy Central's
"Live at Gotham."

The Otter
Realm is
Investing in
You

SAAC PRESENTS:
GATORADE PONG!
BLACK BOX CABERET
8 P.M.-11P.M.
64 teams; $10/pp ($20/team)
Fundraiser benefits the Make a
Wish Foundation.

GOT AN EVENT?
LET US KNOW!
OTTER_REALM@CSUMB.EDU

FOR MORE EVENTS, VISIT THE CSUMB MASTER CALENDAR ONLINE @ WWW.CALENDAR.CSUMB.EDU

Katie Shoneff, Editor-in-Chief

KSHONEFF@CSUMB.EDU

If at first you don't succeed, try,
try again. We published issue one
of the Otter Realm two weeks ago
and the first go around, came back
around with a few mistakes. But
Rome was not built in a day and
creating a newspaper for 5,000+
students and faculty comes with its
own set of problematic blue prints.
Some would dub this #firsttimeeditorproblems. I say, the Otter Realm
can only go up from here.
As a team, we dropped the ball
in a few areas. For example, includ
ing an oil refinery article under an
archaeology headline (now pub
lished in our second issue) or the
un-credited photos from the Fort
Ord Reuse Association centerfold
(sincerest apologies to Gordon
Smith). Luckily, news never stops,
so our chances to make up for our
mistakes are forever forthcom
ing. The first issue was a source for
change. The second issue is cen
tered around opportunity. Like, the
opportunity to take responsibility
for our mistakes and establish the
appropriate modus operandi, con
sequently propelling our newspa
per beyond the first issue's inade
quacies. In this edition, you will find
articles focused on opportunity.
Rock the Vote was chosen for
our second issue's centerfold and I
could not be happier with the fin
ished product. Voting is a prime

example of an opportunity, a privi
lege and a right all students and
faculty have at Cal State Monterey
Bay. Opportunities for educational
advancement surround CSUMB
daily. Another article features a
mass tech-switch from Mac com
puters to PC's in our library. Again,
our articles emphasize opportunity
when Author Jeanne Wakatsuki
Houston's spoke to CSUMB about
her time in Japanese internment
camps. With each story or article is
an understanding of
William Pollard once stated, "It
is the responsibility of leadership
to provide opportunity, and all the
responsibility of individuals to con
tribute." We want to create oppor
tunities for students to write about
issues affecting them. Whether
readers deal with issues of finance,
culture, politics, or health, the Ot
ter Realm strives to make these
chances to be heard known. As a
leadership group within the school,
we want to make sure we provide
those opportunities, but it takes
the readers, the participants, to fuel
our flame. \
If there is an opportunity you
feel we are missing, let us know. It
truly is our goal to represent every
aspect of the student body and its
faculty, but human error is unavoid
able. The Otter Realm challenges
you to seek out opportunities and
act upon them. It is our responsibil
ity to report on these happenings,
but it is your job to seize these op
portunities and present to us what
we may have missed. You are the
eyes and ears of our campus, we
are the voice.
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$1.7 Mil. Grant for Electric Trolley
Electric Trolley Comes to MST, Promoting a Green, Sustainable Community
Kendra Storm, Staff Reporter

KSTORM@CSUMB.EDU

The Monterey-Salinas Transit [MST]
received a $1.7 million dollar Clean
Fuels Grant from the Federal Transit
Commission to develop California's
first wireless electric trolley. The $2
million project, funded by federal
grant and California Transportation
Development Toll Credits, ensures
tax dollars or passenger fares will
not be utilized.
The trolley will use Wireless Pow
er Transfer technology developed
by Utah State University's Energy
Dynamics Laboratory to charge its
battery while briefly parked over a
charging station. The trolley runs
on a smaller, lighter battery that
quickly charges after completion
of its route. There will be a huge
operational savings when fuel,
oil, and other costs are factored
into the expense of diesel trolleys.
Air quality, noise pollution, and
environmental pollution will also
be eliminated.
The trolley will operate from Old
Town Monterey to Cannery Row.
The MST has been serving the city
of Monterey and the Monterey
Bay Aquarium for over 20 years.
Operating as far north as San
Jose and as far south as Paso
Robles, the MST currently serves

280 square miles of Monterey
County and Southern Santa Cruz
County. According to MST.org,
the MST had an operating capital
budget of $31,774,937 in 2011,
carrying 4,372,152 passengers over
4,136,4106 miles.
The MST will also add four hy
brid buses to its fleet. This spring,
Line 26 East Campus Express will
be a hybrid bus serving Cal State
Monterey Bay [CSUMB] students
and faculty. Individuals utilizing the
Otter Trolley over personal vehicles
positively impact the environment
and campus.
Suzanne Worcester, a Science
and Environmental Policy student,
stated,"I think it is awesomelTaking
diesel buses off the roads has been
a major step, but this is a step much
further." Suzanne explained, "An
electric trolley has a much lower
carbon footprint because the elec
tricity was produced from -20% re
newable sources (solar, wind, etc.)
and -30% carbon-free sources,
such as hydro- and nuclear power.
The hybrid bus will likely get much
higher gas mileage than a tradi
tional bus, which will significantly
reduce greenhouse gas emissions
as well. Plus, it is just cool to have
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these technologies on our campus!
It totally supports our commitment
to sustainability."
Megan Tolbert, CSUMB's TRIPwise Transportation Planner and
Co-Chair of the Campus Sustain
ability Committee stated, "CSUMB
received a certificate of apprecia
tion from Plug-In America for our
efforts to get two electric vehicle
charging stations on campus in
collaboration with the Monterey

Bay Electric Vehicle Alliance." The
charging stations are scheduled
for installation by late October and
will be located at the Student Cen
ter and the Alumni Visitor's Center.
Megan Tolbert collaborated with
CSUMB professor Yong Lao's Geo
graphic Information Science class
to analyze CSUMB's electric power
infrastructure in proximity to park
ing lots to determine the best loca
tions for the charging stations.

October is Rideshare Month. Oc
tober 23 is Trolley Tuesday. CSUMB
won the Colleges Competition,
beating University of California
Santa Cruz during Rideshare Month
2011. This year, Shamika Lucas, the
Transportation Chair of the Envi
ronmental Affairs Committee, is
promoting an opportunity for Ot
ter Trolley passengers to win prizes
on October 23.

Project Green Challenge
Teens Turning Green
Desiree Sheppard, Guest Writer

DSHEPPARD®CSUMB.EOU

Cal State Monterey Bay's [CSUMB]
very own student Shannon Wall is
taking on the Project Green Chal
lenge, which encourages college
and high school students world
wide to go green by finishing day
by day tasks. A challenge about
building a powerful, diverse, and
far-reaching movement during the
thirty one days of October.
Students will be emailed a differ
ent task for every day of October.
Challengers get the option of com
pleting a task that is either green,
greener, or greenest, the greener

the challenge the more points
contestants will get. Students will
provide proof with pictures and
videos uploaded to Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, and more. Who
ever receives the most points is the
winner. The grand prize consists of
multiple goodies like: a $5000 Natracare award, $2000 Nature Path
Start-up kit, a fold up bike, $1000
Ebay Green Gift Card and more.
Wall is a Junior majoring in
Environmental Studies with a con
centration in Sustainable Commu
nication. Her hometown is Sacra

mento and she has always lived a
green lifestyle. "My parents are hip
pies," Wall laughs," my dad works
for a solar panel company and my
Mom just is one."Wall says she wants
to see more change with CSUMB
students going green. "I want to
see people actually taking their
reusable bags shopping, more
carpooling, and even bicycling to
class." When Wall saw the challenge
she thought it sounded fun, excit
ing, and had a great purpose.
Wall wants to get a group of stu
dents at CSUMB to sign up and take

on the challenge. Prospective
participants may log onto
projectgreenchallenge.com
and sign up. Contact Wall at
swall@csumb.edu if you have
any questions.
Follow Wall's 31
day
challenge
at
the
Ot
ter
Realm
website
otterrealm.net
SHANNON WALL ON HER
BIKE EXCITED FOR THE
CHALLENGE TO START.
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In California... We Trust?
Gov, Brown Vetoes Trust Act

Henry Houston, Staff Reporter

HHOUSTON@SUMB.EDU

Some were calling it the anti-Arizona bill, but to the California Capitol,
it was AB 1081, the Trust Act.
Nearing the Sept. 30 deadline for
bills passed through the California
Legislature, Gov. Brown decided
to veto the bill that would force
local police agencies to cease or
ders from the Federal Immigration
agency: Immigrations and Customs
Enforcement (ICE).
Pres. Obama authored what lo
cal police agencies were following:
the Secure Communities Act, which
requires police to send information
and continue to detain undocu
mented immigrants upon arrest.
However, in the bill's text, Assem
blymember Tom Ammiano, (D-San
Francisco) claimed this was not just
an economic issue since the Feder
al Government does not reimburse
the cost of Secure Communities,
but the Trust Act would reinstate
the trust that has been compro
mised through this pursuit.
In addition, in a statement, Am

miano said the Trust Act would
have allowed California's local law
enforcement to return its focus to
dangerous people rather than on
the "unjust treatment of productive
Californians.
Brown, in his attached letter,
stated the bill was "fatally flawed"
as it leaves out crimes for refer
ring to ICE - such as child abuse,
drug trafficking, selling weapons,
and gangs. Gov. Brown did, how
ever, state his position in the need
for comprehensive immigration
reform.
Oday Guerrero, an undocument
ed immigrant and founder of the
Dream Team, an organization that
is based and operated in the Cen
tral Valley, believes the Trust Act
would have been the first step to
ward immigration reform, not the
"final solution," she said.
"I feel disappointed that he
vetoed the bill despite a lot of or
ganizations pushing for the bill's
signature," Guerrero said. "I would

McNair Grant
Otter Realm Staff Member

OTTERREALM@CSUMB.EDU

Ronald E. McNair played the saxo
phone, was a sixth degree black
belt in karate, and "played" with
physics in his spare time. McNair,
a lost member of the Challenger
Space Shuttle accident in 1986, has
continued his legacy, awarding Cal
State Monterey Bay with a $1.1 mil
lion grant.
Beginning in 1989, McNair Schol
ars Program is a federal program to
provide financial support and aca
demic guidance to encourage and
prepare under-represented, firstgeneration juniors and seniors for
graduate studies leading to a doc
torate.
According to Joan Weiner and
the CSUMB website, "CSUMB has
had a McNair Scholars Program
since 2007. To date, 44 McNair
Scholars have graduated from the
university. Approximately 60 per
cent of them have gone on to pur
sue graduate degrees."
The Weiner explained, "Each year,
25 juniors and seniors are enrolled
in the program. They work with fac

ulty mentors on research projects
and summer internships, attend
lectures, workshops and seminars
and receive academic support ser
vices."
The competition was even
tougher this year, as the Depart
ment of Education reduced overall
funding for McNair by 30%, ac
cording to an e-mail from William
D. Head, Director of Undergradu
ate Research Opportunities Center
[UROC].
Head stated, "The McNair Schol
ars program is significant for its
national prestige and because it
enables us to fund students across
disciplines." He continued, "Se
curing this grant was the result of
very creative and diligent work by
the CSUMB community. I particu
larly want to thank Jessica Brown
who co-authored the proposal
with me, and Peggy Rueda and the
entire Sponsored Programs Office
crew who always make budgeting
and submission seem like a breeze
[which it isn't]."

"It's a defensive against deportation. The
more the public supports you, the less
likely there will be a deportation"
feel more comfortable if there
was more reassurance that police
would not arrest [undocumented
immigrants] without reason of a
serious crime."
Sheriff Robert Doyle of Marin
County disagrees, though.
"It's a Federal violation, and
would make California a 'sanction
state,"'Sheriff Doyle said.
Doyle added that even before
the bill was voted upon in Cali
fornia's Legislature, the California
Sheriffs Association pressed Gov.
Brown to veto the bill.
"California shouldn't be in the im
migration business," Sheriff Doyle
said. "No state should respond to
immigration. It should have a fed
eral response. If illegal immigrant
advocates want to change the law,
they should go toWashington."
However, Guerrero is not worried

as much about herself or others like
her who are DREAMers (a law that
was introduced in 2001 but has not
been approved in Washington). In
stead, she is worried about the "real
targets."
"Parents, aunts, and uncles are
more targeted. That's most con
cerning," she said. It is concerning
to her because they are not cov
ered under some of the protections
that the DREAM Act provides.
One move she thinks that could
help out those who are undocu
mented is to come out to the pub
lic as an undocumented immigrant
because the community would al
low protection if there were ever to
be an arrest and possible referral to
ICE for deportation.
"It's a defensive against deporta
tion. The more the public supports
you, the less likely there will be a

deportation."
The Salinas Police Department,
however, told the Otter Realm its
officers do not participate in the
Secure Communities Act as they
fear that it would jeopardize the co
operation in crime reporting from
undocumented immigrants.
Guerrero agrees on the distrust
that arises from the use of the Se
cure Communities Act.
"At any moment I could be tar
geted because of my skin,"she said.
"It's scary to think that something
might happen to you. That the po
lice might not assist you."
Guerrero told the story of a Los
Angeles woman who had been a
victim in a domestic abuse incident
to the police. But instead of the
police arresting the aggressor, she
was arrested because of her immi
gration status.
California law officials have de
ported more than 80,000 undocu
mented immigrants through the
Secure Communities program.

Military-Friendly
Campus
Otter Realm Staff Member

OTTERREALM@CSUMB.EDU

Cal State Monterey Bay [CSUMB]
has been recognized for the 4th
consecutive year as a military
friendly campus, according to
Joan Weiner and the CSUMB web
site. The top 15 percent of 12,000
schools are selected and acknowl
edged for their dedication and at
tentiveness to veterans.
G.l. Jobs, sponsor of military
friendly schools, began publishing
the survey-driven list four years
ago. According to G.l. Jobs, "These
schools offer military students the
best services, programs, discounts,
scholarships, clubs, networking
and staff."
G.l. Jobs gained momentum for
their services from the G.l. Bill, institutited after the September 11th
attacks. According to the United
States Department of Veterans Af
fairs, The Post-9/11 Gl Bill provides
financial support for education

and housing to individuals with at
least 90 days of aggregate service
after September 10, 2001, or indi
viduals discharged with a serviceconnected disability after 30 days.
You must have received an honor
able discharge to be eligible for the
Post-9/11 Gl Bill.
"Among CSUMB's military-friend
ly practices are web pages with in
formation specifically for veterans;
a designated veterans services liai
son; a Student Veterans Organiza
tion; and a campus support team to
help veterans make the transition
from active duty to an educational
environment," stated Joan Weiner
and the CSUMB website.
CSUMB currently has 96 students
receiving educational benefits un
der the G.l. Bill. And 63 of those
96 students are receiving the Post
9/11 G.l. Bill benefit.
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Becoming American
Immigrant Students Acquiring Citizenship Status
Julieta Villagomez, Staff Reporter

JVILLAGOMEZ@CSUMB.EDU

For Marisol Picazo, HCOM, Senior,
it has been a challenge as a non
American citizen.
"Certain scholarships are for
citizens only, but since I am a
resident and hold a green card I
can qualify for financial aid, but it
would definitely be more helpful if
I had my citizenship."
The process of citizenship
troubles students like Picazo. But
how many avenues are there to
acquire citizenship status?
The cost of a U.S citizenship
application is $680. Though this
may seem like a lot of money,
there is a light at the end of the
tunnel, in the form of a fee waiver.
Available to all qualifying lowincome students, a fee waiver will
reduce the cost to merely that of a
passport style photo and a postage
stamp.
For students, under age 24
and over 21 years of age who are
unmarried and may be claimed
on their parent's tax returns, are
eligible to file for a fee waiver form.
In addition applicants must also
include a copy of their parent's
federal income tax return.
According to the U.S Citizenship
and Immigration Services [USCIS]

website, among the advantages
available to those looking to
become U.S citizens include
the opportunity to vote in U.S
elections, to petition for qualifying
family members in other countries,
to become permanent residents
of the U.S., social security and
Medicare
benefits,
eligibility
for federal jobs, can become an
elected official, and leaving the
country for extended periods of
time could become an option,
whereas permanent residents who
spend extended periods of time
outside of the country risk losing
their permanent residency status.
Controversy has been recently
sparked over the DREAM Act, an
act that would permit the children
of immigrants who have been
raised in the US to pursue higher
education and be recognized as
full American Citizens. The act has
not been able to pass through
Congress. A recent 2011 vote on
the matter failed to pass by five
votes.
But President Obama has
approached the issue with a twoyear deferral policy that came into
law this past June via executive
order. The executive order will
allow hundreds of thousands
of immigrants who came to the
United States illegally as children to

obtain work permits and become
immune to deportation, for two
years at a time.
Does this mean the Dream
Act has passed? Well, no. The
policy merely allows non-citizens
to apply for a temporary legal
status and work permit. Eligibility
is determined on the basis of
candidates having come to the
United States before the age of
16, having maintained continuous
residency in the country for a
minimum of five years, are younger
than 31 years of age, in school,
served in the military, posses a High
School Diploma or equivalent, no
criminal record [no more than 3
misdemeanors], not considered a
threat to national security or public
safety, can pass a background
check and can afford to pay a fee
of $465.
"Don't be afraid to try, it's easy,"
states local Salinas resident Laura
Lopez, who recently became a
U.S citizen herself. "Not a hard test
for someone who is educated,"
commented Sally Childs, head of
the Castroville Library Homework
Center and Citizenship Leader at
the Castroville Library.
The questions on the Citizenship
exam range in level of difficulty,
but can be as basic as, "What are
two rights that are guaranteed by
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the declaration of Independence?"
[Life, Liberty, Pursuit of Happiness]
and "Name two national Holidays?"
[Thanksgiving,
Independence
Day]. So, when would be a good
time to become a citizen?
"There is no time like the
present," according to Sally Childs.
"Take care of citizenship stuff as

El Camino a la Ciudadania
Translated by Estella Porras

EPORRAS@CSUMB.EDU

Para Marisol Picazo, HCOM, no ser
una ciudadana estadounidense ha
sido un desafio. "Algunas becas son
para ciudadanos solamente, pero
como yo soy residente y tengo la
tarjeta verde puedo calificar para
recibir cierta ayuda financiera, pero
sin duda seria m^s util si tuviera mi
ciudadania".
Conseguir la ciudadania se
convierte en un problema para
algunos estudiantes como Picazo.
Pero, ^cuales son los caminos para
adquirir la ciudadania?
El costo de la solicitud de
ciudadania es de $680. Aunque
esto
puede
parecer
mucho
dinero, hay maneras de eximir
el pago.
Estudiantes de bajos
ingresos pueden llegar a pagar
simplemente por la foto del
pasaporte y el sello de correos. Los
menores de 24 anos y mayores de
21 anos de edad solteros incluidos

en la declaracion de impuestos
de sus padres, son elegibles para
solicitar un formulario de exencion
de pago. Ademas, los solicitantes
tambien deben incluir una copia
de la declaracion federal de
impuestos de los padres.
Hay muchas ventajas disponibles
para aquellos que se convierten en
ciudadanos de Estados Unidos.
Entre ellas, la oportunidad de votar
en las elecciones, la capacidad de
petition de familiares en otros
paises, la posibilidad de convertirse
en
residentes
permanentes,
obtener la seguridad social y
los beneficios de Medicare, la
elegibilidad para puestosfederales,
la oportunidad de convertirse en
un funcionario electo, y la opcion
de salir del pais por periodos
prolongados de tiempo. Los
residentes
permanentes
que
pasan largos periodos de tiempo

fuera del pais tienen el riesgo de
perder su estatus como residente
permanente.
Oltimamente
ha
habido
controversia con respecto al
DREAM Act, la ley que permitiria
a los hijos de los inmigrantes
cursar estudios superiores y ser
reconocidos como ciudadanos
americanos. Por cinco votos la ley
federal no fue aprobada por el
Congreso en 2011.
Pero el presidente Obama ha
abordado el tema con una politica
de aplazamiento de dos anos que
entro a regir en junio pasado a
traves de una orden ejecutiva.
La orden ejecutiva permitira a
cientos de miles de inmigrantes
que llegaron a Estados Unidos
ilegalmente cuando ninos a
obtener permisos de trabajo y a la
vez les ofrece inmunidad para no
ser deportados por dos anos.
JEsto significa que el DREAM
Act ha pasado? Bueno, no. La ley
solo permite a los no-ciudadanos

a solicitar un estatus legal
temporal y permiso de trabajo. La
elegibilidad se determina teniendo
en cuenta que los candidatos
vinieron a los Estados Unidos antes
de los 16 anos, que han mantenido
residencia continua en el pais por
un minimo de cinco anos, son
menores de 31 anos de edad, van
a la escuela, sirven en el ejercito,
poseen un diploma de escuela
secundaria o su equivalente, no
tienen antecedentes penales [no
mas de 3 faltas] no representan
una amenaza para la seguridad
nacional o la seguridad publica,
puede pasar un chequeo de
antecedentes y pueden darse el
lujo de pagar $ 465.
"No tengas miedo de aplicar, es
facil", dice la residente de Salinas,
Laura Lopez, quien recientemente
se
convirtio
en
ciudadana
Americana. "No es una prueba
dificil para alguien con education",
comento Sally Childs, directora del
Centro de Tareas de la biblioteca de

soon as possible, because other
things can get in the way."
With new laws coming into
place and in the midst of a
presidential election, it may seem
citizenship has suddenly become
within reach for students seeking
to become full-fledged citizens.

Castroville y Lider de Ciudadania
en la Biblioteca de Castroville.
Las preguntas del examen
de ciudadania varian en el
nivel de dificultad, pero puede
ser tan basicas como "iCuales
son dos derechos que estan
garantizados por la Declaracion
de la Independencia?" [La vida,
la libertad, la busqueda de la
felicidad] y "Nombre dos fiestas
nacionales?" [Accion de Gracias,
Dia de la Independencia].
Entonces, ^cuando seria un buen
momento para convertirse en
ciudadano? "Ahora mismol", dice
Sally Childs. "Atiende el tema de
ciudadania Io mas pronto posible,
ya que algo puede interponerse en
el camino."
En pleno tiempo de elecciones
y nuevas leyes, parece que la
ciudadania se ha convertido de
repente en un tema al alcance
de los estudiantes que buscan
legalizarsu situation.
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Advising Goes to the Top
Library will house Academic and Career Advising Center
Kelly Craig, Staff Reporter

KCRAIG@CSUM8.EDU

Half of the Tanimura and Antle
Family Memorial Library's third
floor has been a ghost town since
Spring 2009. As of Thursday,
October 11, the Academic and
Career Advising Center (ACAC) will
move into the newly remodeled
space, relocating from the edge

of the world (or so it seems) in
building 44.
The ACAC focuses on advising
students through their academic
career and beyond, walking with
students through the processes
of registering, interning and job
searching.
ACAC student-assistant Lauren
Ellis, Psychology, senior, predicts
that the office will be busy
answering the question, "How are

we going to make this better for
students?"
There are hopes that more
students will utilize the advising
services after the move.
"I feel that since we [were] on
the other side of campus a lot of
students don't really know about
us."
Student-assistant
Jeremy
Allred, senior, stated."
The student assistants hope that
having a more accessible advising

center will clear up some of the
confusion students have about
their academic path, "especially
since we've had a lot of catalogue
changes," Ellis said.
Some students who have
enrolled at Cal State Monterey
Bay [CSUMB] before fall 2012,
are confused regarding the new
general education [GE] system
since CSUMB has nixed the ULR
system.
There are plenty of other aspects
of advising that trip up Otters.
Allred explains, "The biggest thing
we see is that they rely on other
students to help them advise, and
that is the biggest misconception.
Just because your friend took
this class doesn't mean it will
necessarily fill your requirement.
Hopefully [the move] will change
the dynamic of how students get
advice."
"We actually just initiated a four
year plan," Allred says. "This is
where newly enrolled students will
meet with a career advisor who will
work with them on setting goals,
writing a resume and interning
until their graduate."
According to Ellis, "Students
want to be independent and we
are all for that," Ellis says. "But
students need to understand that

they need to have that little bit
of reassurance... and that's what
advising is here for."
ACAC Director Grace Cardenas
Leal also works to "enforce
the advising guidebooks as an
important tool to use."
Advising will be sharing the third
floor of the library with Center for
Student Success. Ivan Pagan of
Center for Student Success (CSS)
said, "Our offices [ACAC and CSS]
work very closely together; we're
just separated by space. Once they
come here, it's going to be very
easy to say [to students], 'okay you
need to go meet with your advisor.
Here she is, just a few steps away.'"
Pagan is sure to warn students:
"We're going to close up shop
between October 2 and October 3.
We hope to be reopened October
8." The advising team is moving
later. "We expected to not be
moving until almost December,"
Ellis explains.
Although the ACAC is to be
centered in the Tanimura and
Antle Library, Math Advisors Karen
Wallace and Sharon Anderson will
be advising from the Chapman
Academic Center, while Liberal
Studies Advising
Coordinator,
Carrie Ballard, is advising out of
Valley Hall.

THE ACADEMIC AND CAREER ADVISING CENTER STAFF IN FRONT
OF THEIR NEW HOME

New Career Adviser: Rhonda Mercadal-Espinosa
Ready to Help with Career Opportunities
Kelly Craig, Staff Reporter

KCRAIG@CSUMB.EDU

A whirlwind just hit the Career
Advising and her name is Rhonda
Mercadal-Espinosa, the new Career
Exploration and Development
Coordinator.
Rhonda hopes to help students
find their passion in life as she
has. Her key piece of advice, "Be
marketable, be able to work in a
diverse environment and not be
judgmental. Be open and receptive
to all possibilities."
She is currently working on
understanding Cal State Monterey
Bay's [CSUMB] 23 degrees. "In every
one of the degrees, not only can
you do this but you can do x y and
z. I want you to think outside the
box. That's what I want to master,"

Mercadel-Espinosa explained.
Rhonda is a self-proclaimed
social buttery and is delighted
to have her office moved to the
third floor of the library. "To know
that I'm in the same place where
students are just brings joy to my
heart," she said.
Rhonda comes to CSUMB from
a Heald College in Salinas where
she had the same title, so why the
change?
"I'm an Army brat, so I had pretty
much traveled abroad and around
the world as a child so Fort Ord was
something that I knew. I spent my
Fourth of July here. My parents
shopped here. Army life is what I
knew," stated Mercadel-Espinosa.
Rhonda bounces in her chair as
she explains the importance of her

connection with students, "I really
want you to know who Rhonda
Espinosa is and who Thomas Roger
is because I feel like I am working
with some students who didn't
know what the center is, what we
can do."
Rhonda
welcomes
student
feedback to help guide what kind
of workshops and guest speakers
she will bring to campus. "I have
a saying: I can't do my job right
unless I understand what you're
thinking or what you're doing as a
student, where your vision is, and
where you see the world going
because you are the world," she
said.
Students will find her at Peet's
Coffee drinking green tea and
chatting with the student body

once the Academic and Career
Advising Center reopens in the
library Oct. 11.
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Racoons and Litter
New Waste Program Keeps Trash Off the Ground
Mallory DeGregori, Staff Reporter

MDEGREGORI@CSUM8.

Trash pick-up has been changed
from once per week, to twice per
week on the Cal State Monterey
Bay Campus and raccoons have
invited themselves to the "feast" of
overflowing trash.
Campus Planning and Devel
opment's Associate Director, Bob
Rench, and Operations and Ser
vices Contracts Manager, Alfredo
Corona, performed a review of
the trash bins from the university's
waste vendor, Waste Management.
Rench and Corona noticed most
bins were usually empty when
picked up twice per week.
Bob Rench told the Otter Realm
Waste Management's student in
tern Max Lorenz did a survey over
a two week period last fall. Lorenz

and Rench confirmed most bins be keep your distance, but they stare
ing picked up twice per week were, at you as you walk by." Dominguez
"Virtually empty or less than half added pointing to the trash bins
full,"stated Rench.
behind the Manzanita Hall, "Yeah,
The trash pick-up change from they're usually all over behind the
twice a week,
residence halls,
to once a week,
in the trees,
There's
always
trash
and in the trash
will save the
everywhere so it
that's around on
university nearly
$70,000, annu would be cool for the the ground."
ally.
Campus Plan
campus to be clean ning and De
Juniors Romy
velopment has
Rendon
and
Abby Dominguez commented on heard of the issue and is address
how the trash issue affects them as ing the concern by switching waste
they walk to North Quad at night. vendors from Waste Management
Rendon stated, "We see them [the to Green Waste. Waste Manage
raccoons] at night since we study ment's contract with CSUMB has
late in the library; it's kind of scary, expired and it is the university's
but they leave you alone if you policy to search for competitive

bids for a contract.
According to Bob Rench, the
university's Committee "consists of
representatives from Residential
Life, Procurement, Facilities, and
East Campus Housing," who review
waste companies based on "costs,
sustainability, customer service,
and other issues." Green Waste was
selected to be the university's new
waste vendor effective October 1st
as they begin delivering new, big
ger bins with lids, purposed to keep
pests out.
Campus Communications an
nounced the change to Green
Waste on the News and Events
Group found on MyCSUMB, "Over
the next two weeks, the large waste
and recycle bins on main campus

and the individual residence bins
in East Campus will be replaced,
resulting in more truck traffic
around campus." Abby Dominguez
stated, "When I take the trash out
there's always trash everywhere so
it would be cool for the campus to
be cleaner."
CSUMB is planning to increase
education and outreach to stu
dents about recycling since most
of the trash is recyclable. Rench
stated, "Increasing recycling will
not only help solve the trash issue,
but is a better solution for campus
sustainability as less materials will
be going to the landfill."

Art or Vandalism?
The Unspoken Conflict Behind Campus Graffiti
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
ALEX ROSSELET
Erin Hawkins, Staff Reporter

EHAWKINS@CSUMB.EDU

There have been 59 accounts
of vandalism prevalent in the last
nine months at Cal State Monterey
Bay [CSUMB], according to Records
Specialist Paul Bender of the cam
pus Police Department. This se
mester, the Visual and Public Arts
Department [VPA] has offered, for
the second time, a Street Art Ex
cavations class, which brings into
question whether these accounts
are actually those of vandalism, or
those of art.
In an interview with the Otter
Realm, Bender defined vandal
ism as "destruction or damage to
property." He later referred to the
penal code, or crime code section

594a, which states, "Every person
who maliciously commits defac
ing, damages, or destroys any real
or personal property not his or
her own, in cases other than those
specified by state law, is guilty of
vandalism." Defacing refers to graf
fiti or other inscribed material, and
damage or destruction refers to any
unauthorized, intentional physical
damage or destruction caused by
another person.
CSUMB is required to abide by
this state law that prohibits van
dalism of any kind. When asked
about vandalism being the re
sult of artistic expression, Bender
commented,"Art is in the mind
of the artist" and that the job of
the police department "is to pro
tect public and private property."
If defacing or destruction results
in damage of $400 or more, those

guilty of vandalism could receive artists.
a punishment of imprisonment in
According to Alvin-Luna, many
county jail not more than a year, or of the problems related to graf
a fine not exceeding $10,000.
fiti and street art include its nega
Street Art Excavations Professor tive association with gang activity
Juan Alvin-Luna discussed in an marking their territory. He stated,
interview with
"Graffiti
start
the Otter Realm
ed in the late
Graffiti
and
street
what his class is
1960's, but it has
all about, and art are important for never been fully
how we can younger generations accepted by our
society." He add
look at graffiti
because it allows
ed, "Most of it
and street art
them to 'see their
from a histori
[graffiti] is seen
cal and cultural
as
bad, when a
identity and
standpoint.
lot if the work
individual culture
actually reflects
Alvin-Luna de
social or politi
scribed his class
as a hybrid elec
cal statements,
tric-studio class where students are as well as the art form evolving
required to conduct research, write from traditional text graphics to
essays, and take field trips to iden characters and figures."
tify and understand street art and
Alvin-Luna explained how graf

fiti is becoming a globally accepted
art movement, and in other parts
of the world such as Europe, Asia
and South America graffiti festivals
were held for artists to present their
artwork. He also suggested how
graffiti and street art are impor
tant for the younger generations.
"It allows them to see their identity
and individual culture,"stated AlvinLuna.
Professor Alvin-Luna hopes, in
the future, a conversation can be
had between authorities and art
ists, so that there can be public
space available for students inter
ested in illustrating street art or
graffiti on campus. In the mean
time, he plans to facilitate murals
with his students by producing
their artwork on a large canvas,
and finding a place on campus to
display it.
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Smoking In College Ends
If the White House has its way
Raymond Costello, Staff Reporter
rcostello@csumb.edu

The White House is pushing for
a nationwide ban of smoking on
college campuses. Dr. Howard Koh,
the Assistant Secretary for Health at
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services announced Sept.
12 the White House's intention. This
includes a ban on smoking, as well
as selling cigarettes and chewing
tobacco. Cal State Monterey Bay
students that smoke may have to
move even farther away than the
lawn outside the buildings.
CSUMB student Terry Tan Junior,
Japanese comments, "I don't see a
lot of smoking on campus, I used
to see it a lot more at MPC." If there
is not a lot of smokingoccurring
on campus by students , who is
still buying cigarettes? According
to the American Cancer Society,
adults aged 25-44 are the largest
group of smokers. This means a
ban would be more likely to affect

"I don't see a lot of
smoking on campus,
I used to see it a lot
moreatMPC"
university staff and faculty than the
actual students. Health Promotion
and Prevention Specialist, Gary
Rodriguez, said "I am a health
educator, so anything that is going
to encourage public health, of
course I'm going to support."
Smokers on campus feel as if
they are already under fire, and are
a little reluctant to comment. "How
can they [universities] enforce a
ban like that? Are they going to
walk around sniffing the air?" says
a student on a break between
classes. "It's a little unrealistic, and
it's unfair to ask us to manage
ourselves further. We already have
to go outside and far away from
building entrances." Smokers on
campus have concerns that the

White House may be over reaching
and narrowing personal freedoms.
The United States collects nearly
$7 billion annually from cigarette
sales. With states in such dire
economic need it is possible that
cuts in tax revenue could affect the
education budgets in those states.
In 2007 there were 10,000 tobacco
growing farms, and in 2008 tobacco
companies spent $10.5 billion on
marketing which comes to nearly
$29 million
per day.

"A ban would be
more likely to affect
university staff and
faculty than the
actual students"
Smoking bans try to reduce
addiction. A study published
in 1990 in the American Journal of
Public Health stated "...smoking
bans were associated with reduced
rates of smoking, particularly

among heavier smoker where the
reduction in consumption was over
25 percent."This would mean a high
chance for reduction of tobacco
consumption
among
college
students and staff should the White
House ban take effect. Intervention
specialist Dr. Marisela Cerda, BS in
biology and Ph.D in psychology
says, "Suffering from addiction is
often caused by our body's lack of
something it isn't getting naturally."
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
[CDC], smoking is the cause of
death for 443,000 Americans every
year. That is nearly 1 in 5 deaths.
Health care costs due to tobacco
are also estimated to be $96
billion each year as well. The CDC
considers it to be the number one
most preventable cause of death in
the United States.
As of January, the University
of California system has made
known its plans to have California
campuses smoke free by 2014
USA Today reported. This was

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
RAYMOND COSTELLO

announced nearly nine months
before
the
White
House's
announcement. Along with the
White House's announcement,
is the launching of Tobacco-Free
College Campus Initiative [www.
tfcci.org], a website dedicated
to helping college campuses in
becoming tobacco free.

To Label or Not to Label
Do consumers have the right to know about genetically engineered food?
Maseume Quartararo, Staff Reporter
mquartararo@csumb.edu

November's election brings forth
a variety of options including
Obama, Romney, death penalty,
taxes, and... knowing what is in
your cornflakes.
California
voters
will
be
determining the transparency
to consumers of genetically
engineered products. Proposition
37 requires labeling of food sold
to consumers made from plants
or animals with genetic material
changed in specified ways. If
passed, this proposition will
prohibit marketing such food, or
other processed food, as "natural."
A genetically engineered food,
or GMO, is one in which plants
or animals have had their DNA
artificially altered by genes from
other plants, animals, viruses or
bacteria -- in ways that can't occur
in nature, according to www.
CArighttoknow.org.
Top backers of Prop 37 include
Mercola Health Resources, Organic
Consumers Fund, and Nature's Path
Food, with total endorsements

estimated near $4 million. Those
against Prop 37 include Monsanto
Company, who alone has donated
over $7 million, as well as Pepsi,
Coca-Cola, General Mills, and
Kellogs. Those opposing Prop 37
have raised over $32 million for
their campaign.
On the Cal State Monterey Bay
campus, the Dining Commons [DC]
is stocked by food management
company Sodexo. Their official
comment is as follows: "Sodexo

is committed to providing our cornflakes have modified corn,
customers
and
clients
with then we'll continue to carry those
consistently high-quality and safe items. [But] as a company we do
food products. A variety of factors support Prop 37".
Trader Joe's is another grocery
impact things like pricing, inventory
and labeling, so it's difficult to say store awaiting to see the outcome
how that might change down the of Prop 37. Crew Member Steve
road should the law pass. What shared, "We haven't gotten [sic]
will not change is our enduring information yet from Headquarters
commitment to providing clients about whether we'll sell products
that
have
and
consumers
GMOs."
Items
with
healthy,
"If there was sketchy currently
nutritious
food
stocked
options."
While
stuff I wouldn't
by
Trader
waiting
in
want it!"
Joe's
label
line at the DC,
- Angel Arellano
are
without
Angel
Arellano,
GMOs; the few
freshman, PSYCH
comes from a family where organic non-brand items' GMO status is
meals are prepared, said, "If there unknown, as well as their future in
was sketchy stuff I wouldn't want it." the store.
Moss Landing's Barn Fresh
Students will have the option
to exercise their right to choose, Produce provides low cost produce
while considering the impact of based on their direct purchases
increased food expenses while CSU from farmers. Longtime employee
campuses face an additional $200 Manny predicts that the pricing
impact Prop 37 may have is similar
million dollar budget cut.
At Whole Foods Market, Team to other products with a shorter
Leader Tony spoke as a private shelf life, such as organic items.
citizen on the matter, "It might have Manny has seen prices increase
an effect on what we source, but if with organic produce. He says the
customers don't care whether their process of labeling "will probably

be the same situation. Cost is
everything. We have to make our
percentages. If we sell lettuce at
25 cents, it's because we use local
farms."
If GMO labeling goes into effect,
state administrative cost estimates
may be up to $1 million annually.
Funding fulfills regulation to
provide annual monitoring of
Prop 37 requirements.
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CSUMB Summons the Youth Vote
Clubs Collectively Work on Educating CSUMB Voters
Ricca Belli, Staff Reporter

RBELLI@CSUMB.EDU

Nov. 6 will be a historic day, not
only because the next president
will be decided but because for
many this will be the first time they
exercise their right to vote, putting
the course of this country in their
own hands.
The week of Oct. 1 through 5,
the CSUMB branch of NAACP will
partner with the Otter Cross Cul
tural Center, Students for Qual
ity Education, Associated Students
and VOICES to bring students Otter
Vote Week 2012.
"It is very important for students
to vote as they make up a hefty
portion of the voting population.
This is another historic election and
every vote counts," Interim Presi
dent of the NAACP at CSUMB Shiyla
Goodie said.

In fact, young voters make up
almost one-fifth of the electorate
and have the opportunity to im
pact the election.
According to Rock the Vote, 22
million young voters turned out in
record numbers for the 2008 elec
tion, more than double of those
who came out to the polls in 2004.
This year, however, experts are
worried that many in the 18-29 year
old demographic are unregistered
or unsure of their status. A report
released by the Pew Research Cen
ter states "just half of those under
30 are certain they are registered
to vote - 11 points lower than in
2008 - and the lowest number in
the past 16 years."
In the last few years numerous
campaigns have emerged with the

aim of increasing young voter reg
istration. This Is My Vote, a project
from the NAACP, seeks to "maintain
the historic voting gains made in
the 2008 general election." To ac
complish their goal, the NAACP is
focusing on voting registration and
voter education. For the new chap
ter formed at Cal State Monterey
Bay, this means getting students
registered to vote before the Oct.
22 deadline and educating stu
dents on the issues they will be vot
ing on.
Goodie believes all proposi
tions are important but Prop 30
has a direct impact on CSUMB
students, specifically tuition and
education. Prop 30 is a merging
of Gov. Brown's Temporary Taxes
to Fund Education Plan and the

Millionaires Tax Initiative, which
proposes a sales and income tax in
crease to help support schools and
protect them from planned budget
and spending cuts.
During the first week of October
they will hold forums and work
shops across campus. The Voter
Rights forum took place on Oct.
2 where there was a discussion of
"the history of voting rights and
highlights of voting rights for stu
dents, elderly, LGBTQ and other
communities," says Goodie.
Another issue the NAACP wants
to address is that of voter ID laws,
which recently have garnered na
tional attention and in many cases
opposition, being called unconsti
tutional. On Oct. 3, there will be a
Voter Suppression presentation

which will "break down how voter
ID laws are treating voting rights
and other forms of voter suppres
sion," Goodie said. She believes it
is very important for every voice to
be heard and accounted for.
At the end of the week, on Oct. 4
and 5, there will be Voter Registra
tion drives in the Student Center,
Peet's and the main quad, where
the main focus will be getting stu
dents registered to vote.

More than a Museum
Steinbeck Center Changes Its Focus to Emphasize Community
Karri Carrick, Staff Reporter

KCARRICK@CSUMB.EDU

"Try to understand men. If you
understand each other you will be
kind to each other. Knowing a man
well never leads to hate and almost
always leads to love." This is one of
the many wise statements made by
John Steinbeck and the National
Steinbeck Center is making strides
to keep good on Steinbeck's word.
The center, founded in 1983,
officially opened its doors to the
public on June 27,1998. Since then,
it has been a place for people to
appreciate classic literature and
art. As time has passed, the needs
of the community have changed.
Executive Director, Colleen Bai
ley and the Board of Directors at
the center enacted a new mission
statement: "The National Stein
beck Center... building community,
celebrating creativity inspired by
the words of John Steinbeck."
"We have done a great amount
of research to gather that what
the community needs is a place
to exhibit their own art, tell their
own stories, and feel important,

also to bring together the different interesting exhibit on the struggle
cultures in the community and give for women's rights as well as an
them a place to connect and un exhibit of banned books with a
derstand each other,"Colleen Bailey spin on it. Artists have taken a list
said.
of books and
Much of the
turned
Much of the ideas for into visualthem
ideas for the
dis
the new mission are plays of the pro
new mission are
still inspired by
still inspired by the cess of banning
the words and
books.
words and beliefs of these
beliefs of Stein
The
center
beck. The core
Steinbeck
has
recently
idea of bringing
become
cultures together to celebrate and partners
with
the
Youth
understand each other is based on Orchestra of Salinas program, giv
his quote, "My whole work drive ing kids a place to go after school
has been aimed at making people to learn music, as well as literature.
understand each other..."
The center is also cooperating with
To accomplish this they have the Strengthening Families Orga
created a place where different nization to create better relation
cultures can come and show their ships between families. But has all
art, culture, and lives. Now, the of this effort made a difference?
center has three new exhibits.
"We have more than doubled
One showcases the work of Belle attendance in the last year as well
Yang, a talented Chinese-American as increased donations and donors
artist. Yang's art demonstrates her by 15 percent," Bailey said. "We're
struggle with self-identity.
definitely making progress."
The center also
has
an
The center has been able to

A PIECE IN THE BELLE
YANG EXHIBIT

make long term connections with
different cultures within the last
year and is currently creating a
new section of the center showcas
ing Asian culture, entitled "Pacific
Gardens." The center is now more

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
KARRI CARRICK

than a museum; it is a place to
"learn from the past but look to the
future," Bailey said.
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Protestors Obstruct
Access
Jennifer Colijn, Staff Reporter

Anti-Abortion Activists Flock To
Seaside Planned Parenthood

JCOLIJN@CSUMB.EDU

Planned Parenthood, known for its
free help and confidential services,
has recently been experiencing
extra company outside its build
ing. Pro-life protesters have been
lining outside Seaside's Planned
Parenthood facility, holding signs,
engaging in prayer, and even sing
ing in song, in hopes of raising anti
abortion awareness. Many partici
pants have gathered from various
churches throughout the area,
such as Carmel Mission Church,
Saint Angela's Catholic Church,
Saint Francis, and First Baptist of
Monterey.
Carmel Mission Church member
and Director of the protest, Carol,
commented that the reason for
their gathering is to "educate peo
ple" on the issue. "There are mat
ters of contraception that do not
work", says Carol, "And for individu
als who do get pregnant, there are
other ways."

by saying, "We've gotta try...and
hopefully it will make people think
about something."
The anti-abortion protest is in
full support of the Christian-based
movement, 40 Days For Life, which
will soon take action by protesters.
The campaign involves different as
pects such as prayer and fasting, in
addition to community outreach,
all of which are carried out in order
to help enlighten the community
of the anti-abortion stance. So far,
40 Days For Life, which has struck
over 400 cities worldwide, has had
a tremendous effect on abortion
clinics, shutting down 24 of them
since the campaign ignited in 2007.
Although protesters do obtain
the right to protest, what effects
does this act have on the patients
who frequently visit the health cen
ter? Lupe Rodriguez, Public Affairs
Director and spokesperson for the
Planned Parenthood Health Care

Pro-life protesters have been lining outside
Seaside's Planned Parenthood facility,
holding signs, engaging in prayer, and even
singing in song, in hopes of raising
anti-abortion awareness
Rosemary O'Dowd, a anti-abor
tion protester and mother of four,
candidly spoke of her fourth and
most complicated, life-threatening
pregnancy. "I was diagnosed with
Placenta Previa, which put my life
and my baby's life at risk." Claimed
"cradle-catholic" O'Dowd contin
ued, "I didn't believe in abortion,"
she went on to say. Now, with
all four of her children grown,
O'Dowd's youngest is the only one
out of the four to have graduated
from college with a degree. Look
ing back, O'Dowd says, "God knew
what he was doing. Life begins at
conception. Each person is unique;
it's a human life."
Fifteen year-long protest par
ticipant, Sandy Herbert, speaks
in regards of the protest's efforts

Organization, explained, "It can be
difficult on our patients, however,
we offer health center escorts [vol
unteers] to help our patients into
the center. This helps create a bet
ter environment and also helps our
patients feel more comfortable."
As for confrontation that may
arise due to extra activity occur
ring on the premise, Rodriguez af
firms, "We have a no-confrontation
policy at Planned Parenthood. We
fully acknowledge and respect the
protesters' first amendment right to
free speech."
Many of the pro-life protesters
continue to gather every Friday
morning from 10 A.M. to 12 P.M. in
front of the Planned Parenthood
Health Center in Seaside.

SIGNSAND PROTESTORS.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
JENNIFER COLIJN
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Disaster raining at CSUMB
UPD Introduces CERT to Campus Community
Ben Garland, Staff Reporter

BGARLAND@CSUMB.EDU

Cal State Monterey Bay [CSUMB]
participated in the ninth National
Preparedness Month [NPM] this
past September. Sponsored by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency [FEMA], the campus hosted
demonstrations and presentations
for an "annual campaign that en
courages people to prepare their
families, schools, businesses, and
communities to deal with disasters,"
according to the CSUMB website.
Demonstrations covered di
saster and medical triage, how to
use a fire extinguisher, and use of
search dogs. Presentations covered
public health threats, individual
and neighborhood preparedness,
as well as volunteer opportunities.
Emergency vehicles were also on
display.
The campus is taking even big
ger steps towards disaster plan

disaster preparedness, fire safety,
disaster medical operations, light
search and rescue, disaster psy
chology and the CERT role in ter
rorism response. At the end of the
training, a simulation will be held
on campus."
I truly believe our gradates
CERT classes are
open to only Staff
need to take with them...an
& Faculty at this
understanding of their role in time. Dick Bower,
CSUMB's emergen
community emergency
cy manager stated,
preparedness
"I truly believe our
The entire course is a total of 20 graduates need to take with them,
hours and will educate staff and fac in addition to a strong educational
ulty about disaster preparedness background, an understanding of
for hazards which may impact the their role in community emergency
campus. According to the CSUMB preparedness and an apprecia
website, "The CERT program trains tion for how activities that support
community members to assist each community emergency prepared
other and first responders in emer ness are really a type of'service' in
gencies. Subjects covered include the best sense of'service learning.'"

ning. CSUMB Emergency Manage
ment, a relatively new division of
the University Police Department
[UPD], is introducing Campus
Emergency Response Team [CERT]
classes.

Overwhelmed With Stuff?

DONATE

CSUMB CERT CLASS - 2011

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CSUMB UPD

HU
A Love Song to God

Reuse, Recycle & Revisit

GOODWILL
Our Business is Changing Lives!

scgoodwill.org

miraclesinyourlife.org
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ROCK STEADY
VOTE READY
Studentstake a lesson before messin' with the ballot
Brandt Barstad, Staff Reporter

continue if nothing is done to
BBARSTAD@CSUMB.EDU
stop it.
Dennis Mar, the Voter Service
ock Your Vote encouraged Director for the League of Women
and excited students on Voters, emphasized to those
Sept. 26, not only to register thinking "my vote won't count
anyway,"
Mar
remarks,
"to
to vote, but to get involved
with organizations around the really have a political voice you
election. Seven organizations need to get involved with an
lined the walkway across the Otter organization... that's the way you
Express, equipped with flyers can multiply your voice."
Colleen Ingram, the California
and information. Organizations
included the California Faculty Right to Know: Yes on 37
Association, Otter Cross Cultural volunteer representing Monterey
Center, CSU Employees Union, County appeared concerned for
the health and safety of herself
among others.
Rock Your Vote found its initial and all around. She disclosed, "our
pulse quickly and accumulated opposition has the lobbyist for
big tobacco working for chemical
momentum until the whole
and
supermarket
affair appeared to throb to companies
the beat of today's hit singles insurance companies and they've
pumping out of a small boom got over $40 million to fight us."
She came out to battle for
box. The tunes made volume
necessary for those promoting, a rightthat goes back to a mid
turning what would be usually a 1960's law passed by President
sit-down attitude toward politics Kennedy: we have a right to know
into straight-up jive. Steven what's in our food. She said, "it is
Levinson, a TAT professor and a right that has been eliminated."
President of the local chapter of The Yes on 37 campaign began
the California Faculty Association, and continues to thrive as a
attended the event and dispersed grassroots effort, battling the
information to students. He corporate lobbyists with high
spoke on the relevance of this caliber weapons.
Michael
Fredrickson,
for
upcoming election, insisting,
"this is an election that is going Students for Quality Education,
to have an impact on [students] aims to shoot a couple
lives, immediately, and as a bucks our way. Promoting the
result I think this is a particularly Yes on 30 campaign, Fredrickson
important time for students emphasized financial pitfalls
to get registered and to get of our educations system and
offered a way to call in support. If
involved."
He
also
commented
on it passes, he says, it will stop
Proposition 30, reflecting back to budget cuts from happening this
year and we will get refunded on
his days in college when "in 1978
tuition was 99 dollars," warning the tuition increase. He continued,
that
tuition
increases
will "If it doesn't pass, there's more

R

CONGRESSMAN SAM FARR ADDRESSES CSUMB

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
RAQUELLE MILLER

cuts, our tuition goes up again
next year by $150, and K-12 would
lose $5.5 billion."
Providing the only opposing
side to any other proposition in
promotion, the Otter College
Republicans waged on at the
end of the tabling line aiming to
shoot down 30. Manned mainly
by Lindsay Stetson, the executive
director for the Monterey County
Republican Party, she insists
Proposition 30 is the wrong step
in fixing the funding issue for
California education.
When explaining her side, she
adamantly denies its ability to fix
the system and would only
prove to worsen the financial
state of California. She comments,
"There's other ways we can be
balancing our budget than a tax
to the voters," and continued,
"We need reform in the sense
that our administrators the
government puts in place to run
these organizations like the parks
department can't even seem to
find a couple million dollars that's
hiding in a different bank
account."
Maggie Chou of the Blue Crew,
tabling amidst the information
skirmish, asserts, "we can tell
them about the issues all we want,
we can inform them, we can give
them biased papers that
say 'vote for this thing because.,
vote for that thing because..' but
in reality all we can do is
educate them."
In reflection of the event as a
whole, she ends on the note, "[It
is] a great event to get people
involved, but I'm not sure if it's
the best to get people educated"

NEWS
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This is not distant
dreamy politics
- Steven Levinson

ALEX JONES AND SHYILA GOODIE OF THE NEW NAACP CHAPTER OF CSUMB HELP CREATE VOTER AWARENESS

PROPOSITION SIGNAGE ADORNED THE QUAD

ROCK THE VOTE SIGNAGE I

OTTER COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

STUDENTS OFFER PASSERBYS INFORMATION

N THE MAIN QUAD

VOICED CONCERNS ON PROP 30

ON BALLOT INITIATIVES
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Otters Prepare for a Chance to Look at Jobs for Now and "What's Next"After
they Graduate
Ethan Gomes, Staff Reporter
ETGOMES@CSUMB.EDU

opportunities. This year the Career
fter hitting the books for
Fair took place on October 3rd in
a few years at college,
the Main Quad.
graduates are either
thinking of graduate school
or settling into a career. Every
year, Cal State Monterey Bay
[CSUMB] offers their Otters
the chance to explore the

A

Career Fair, where dozens of
companies showcase themselves
to students for potential job

"Turn in your survey
and you might
win a nook!"
J
- eremy Allred, ACA
Student Assistant

to
students," says
Lauren
Ellis, HCOM student, senior and
Academic & Career Advising
Center

[ACAC]
Student
Assistant,
"especially through career events."
Students who were interested in
getting information about jobs
now or after graduation had

the opportunity to explore the fair.
Otters who have gone to
Career Fairs in the past will notice
a few more options this year.
Jeremy Allred, ACAC Student
Assistant, listed off a few examples,

"Sony, Google, the
US Department of
Agriculture, and the

Defense
Language
Institute." Jeremy
continued and told how
there were also going to

"Within
the
last year, we just
really try to get out
there and
have an
outreach

be local options, such as
Target, REI, and other local vendors
close to the CSUMB campus.

IMAGE PROVIDED BY
SARAH CHAFI

Let's Celebrate!

Berkeley Dedicates October 30th as the "Stephanie
Anne Johnson" Day
Duane J. Lindsay, Staff Reporter

DLINDSAY@CSUMB.EDU

Cal State Monterey Bay [CSUMB]
and the city of Berkeley, CA have
a new reason to celebrate come
the end of October. The Mayor of
Berkeley,Tom Bates, declared Octo
ber 30 as Stephanie Anne Johnson
Day in the city.
Stephanie Anne Johnson is an
Associate Professor in the Visual
and Public Arts [VPA] department
at CSUMB. Johnson is also one of
the five founding faculty mem
bers in VPA, a member since the
university's start in the fall of 1995.
The Otter Realm was given the op
portunity to meet and discuss this
honor with Stephanie Anne John
son herself.
How does it feel to have your
own dedicated "Stephanie Anne
Johnson" Day in the city of Berke
ley, CA?
"Well you know, it feels good.
It feels good because I am in the
company of very well-known peo
ple. It also feels good because it

provided the possibility for model generation, 5 years from now, or 5
ing for other African
minutes from now- we have done a
American kids and other kids of disservice by taking the arts out of
color to give back to the commu public education. Arts in education
nity. In the way of a role model,
are critical to the development of
it has deep significance."
the world. When you bring two dif
To you, what is the importance ferent disciplines together, like sci
for arts being in education and for ence and art or math & music, the
being a part of a college student's students benefit twice as much."
developmental process?
What brought you to CSUMB
"Well the CSUMB librarian, Eddie and are there specific experiences
Hogan, actually sent me an article a you have had on campus you
few days ago that was
would like to share?
about neurological develop
"Home-based study was a critical
ment and how the
piece for me. I remem
ber first teaching out
arts contribute to the
want to
"I
study. When you have
in the Barracks. Couple
a growing brain, the encourage all of paintbrushes and
arts play a critical role
students to cordless drills is all we
in that development.
had. Really I was very
participate attracted to the Vision;
Art, music, theater,
dance are ways of ex In expressive a university that was
pressing yourself that
set at being inclusive
disciplines
you can't in another
and doing things dif
way and for some,
ferently. To date, each
program has held on
this is critical because
some can't express themselves in to some of the innovations since
any other way. We will find out a the birth of the campus."

and act"

BERKELEY'S ICONIC SATHER TOWER

Is there anything I did not touch
on that you would like the cam
pus-community to know about
yourself or the arts?
"I am also very interested in
bringing theater programs to cam
pus, well back to campus. The arts
are also the performing arts. I want
to encourage all students to partici
pate in expressive disciplines and
acts. I will be doing lighting for Will

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
YUJI SASAKI

Sheppard's play in November, "The
Fisherman Ming Cho Yee and the
Princess under the Sea."
Honestly, what will you do on
the first official "Stephanie Anne
Johnson" Day?
"Go out to dinner with my family
and friends!"
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PCs Takes Over Mac Territory
Library welcomes 47 new computers
Maria G. Martinez, Staff Reporter
mariamartinez@csumb.edu

This fall students at Cal State
Monterey Bay [CSUMB] were
surprised to see 47 brand new PCs
replacing the old Mac computers in
the first floor of the library.
The reason for this change is
the previous computers were
not working well, so Technology
Director Henry Simpson and a
committee decided to change
them.
Kurt
Henne,
Campus
Equipment Coordinator explained,
"They [the committee] thought it
would be easier for everyone to
simply go to PC. Also, they felt that
in the reference area people were
not using the Macs as much as the
PCs."
The brand new PCs arrived
during the summer. The retiring
Macs were used non-stop for the
last four years. PCs have the same
applications as Macs, such as
Microsoft Office and Adobe Suite.
"They are supposed to have the
same level of memory and ram

They are supposed
to have the same
level of memory and
ram so they have
the same speed
-Henne Hurt

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
MARIA G. MARTINEZ

SOME STUDENTS USING THE NEW PCS IN THE FIRST FLOOR AT THE LIBRARY

so they have the same speed. The
difference is that PC has Explorer as
the web browser," Henne said.
Mixed reactions have been
heard from students. Some deal
better with the Macs and others
with the PC, depending on each
individual's preference. According
to Emmanuel Solis, KIN, Senior, "I
like Mac because it is easier to use
and a lot faster, you can always
update your Mac; I had mine since
senior year in high school and it

works like new."
But
not everyone
agrees.
"I like PC because it has basic
applications, but provides a variety
of great services. Using PC is not
confusing and hard to grasp like
Mac is for me but then again I have
never attempted to learn in depth
how Macs work," Yvette Sanchez,
Kinesiologyjunior.
In regards to the faculty and
staff, Mac or PC preference varies
by department. For example, the
Science department has programs
which
are
PC-based
while
Teledramatic Arts and Technology
and Visual and Public Art teachers
use Macs.
Henne's suggestion for students
using the new computers is
to be patient because it might
take a while when a new user is
trying to log-in for the first time.
The computer is just beginning
to gather all the information to
identify if the person is a student,
faculty, or staff member to set the
user profile.
Despite the renovation in the
library, the university's budget
restrictions are affecting the
acquisition of the equipment in all
the classrooms. When Henne does
his daily inspection of classroom
equipment he wishes he could
make more updates "I haven't
been able to replace anything. We

basically use our equipment until it
breaks; we use it as much as we can."
However, he had seen dramatic
improvements in his 14 years
working here; when he first came
there were only 10 classrooms
with overhead projectors, and now
there are around 90.
The university is able to support
the technological demand of
academia for now. "If we keep
having cuts however, we don't
know how long are we going to
be able to support computers,
because they are expensive," Henne
said.
There are some Mac and PC labs
on campus. Some are located at the
Media Learning Center [building
18] or the World Languages and
Culture [building 48]. These labs
are available for students and
faculty use when there is not a class

I like PC because
it has basic
applications, but
provides a variety of
great services
in session.
In terms of Internet use, the
university
is
looking
ahead
to make sure web surfing is a
successful experience. According
to Kevin Miller, web-programing
specialist, "On Nov. 2012, CSUMB
Information Technology will only
support modern browsers because
Internet Explorer 10 is coming out
in October." Students and faculty
need to be prepared to upgrade
their computers, whether PC or
Mac, to enjoy a faster browser.

NEWS
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CSUMB's Journey to Manzanar
A Portrait of Life in a Japanese internment Camp
Rachel Center, Staff Reporter

RCENTER@CSUMB.EDU

pensated under the Civil Liberties broaden her audience.
Act of 1988, which served as a na "I was terrified. I always
tional apology for what the Ameri broke down in tears, but
Jeanne Wakatsuki Houston is a can government put their citizens it was a story everyone in
woman with a mission, and that through.
America should know."
mission is to tell her story. Her story
She co-wrote
"It took me almost 25 years to talk
is Farewell to Manzanar, an auto about my expe
Farebiographical tale of her and her rience," Jeanne
w e 11
It Was Like Years
family's time in a Japanese intern told her audi
t
o
With
a Psychiatrist, Manment camp. After the Japanese at ence last Friday
Only CheapeA j zanar
tacked Pearl Harbor in 1941, Presi at CSUMB. What
dent Roosevelt signed an executive prompted her
with
order which forced over 100,000 to
eventually
h e r
Japanese Americans into "reloca open up about her time at her in husband, James Hous
tion camps" on suspicion that they ternment camp was her nephew. ton, and compared her
could be spying for the Japanese "He was born in Manzanar. He experience of writing the
from 1942 to 1945.
asked his parents about it, but they book to therapy, stating,
Jeanne
Wakatsuki
Houston didn't want to talk about it. To him, "It was like years with
JEANNE WAKATSUKI HOUSTON
and her family were part of this the place was more of a myth than a a psychiatrist, only
100,000, and like everybody else, fact," explained Wakatsuki. Jeanne's cheaper."
apology?
were given 48-hour notice to va nephew approached Jeanne about
The Otter Realm had the unique Yeah, well I think that was a great
cate their homes and could only it, and she broke down. It was this opportunity to sit down and have a thing to have the government
bring with them what they could breakdown that catapulted her to quick chat with the famed author apologize for. I mean, how often
physically carry. Wakatsuki and her finally tell her story. "I remember to talk about everything from her do we do that? They said it was a
family spent 3 years in an intern asking my mother "Why?", and she return to Manzanar to whom she terrible thing to do and they under
ment camp called Manzanar, locat said, "Because we're Japanese."
considers her "hero."
stood why.
ed near what is now Death Valley
She then recalled having felt Did you ever return to Manzanar? To many, you're considered a
National Park. The internees lived "bad, to be Japanese, criminal" and If so, how did it feel?
hero for telling your story. Who is
in barracks surrounded by barbed even felt "guilty for bombing Pearl Yes. I went before we did the film. your hero?
wire with armed guards stationed Harbor." After long consideration, It was very eerie. It still had a lot of I have many, like my husband was
in watch towers above them.
she decided to write a memoir. It the energy; they didn't do anything my hero or Maxine Hong Kingston,
Jeanne and her family were in was originally intended for her fam to it. It felt, sad. Sad if you go back she's such an incredible writer. I
turned with many ups and downs, ily and her family only, but it was to any place you grew up.
have friends who are my heroes.
and they were eventually com her husband that convinced her to Did you accept the governments I think they're people whom I re

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CSUMB.EDU

spect and admire a
lot. As far as somebody who I put
right up there, it would be my hus
band. He passed away three years
ago, so I can say that with great
authenticity. He was a great man,
great writer, he had a lot of integ
rity. I always admired him.
Do you have any bitterness to
wards what happened to you?
It's not bitterness; it's more like,
'Oh my God!' I can't believe that
they did that! Because bitterness, if
you're bitter, you feel that you can't
go on. Bitterness prevents you from

"The Day I Came Out..."
Nicole Irigoyen, Staff Reporter

NIRIGOYEN@CSUMB.EDU

Coming
out to parents and
friends as a gay, lesbian bisexual
or transsexual can be both, the
hardest
and most
liberating
moment in a person's life. National
Coming
Out Day is nationally
celebrated on Oct. 11, but the
LGBTQ activists dedicate the entire
month of October for advocacy and
education of the entire community.
Cal
State
Monterey
Bay's
[CSUMB] Out and About Club
plans to create awareness around

Out and About Club Panels to Honor LGBTQ Month
campus by setting up panels that
lead classroom discussions about
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
and
Questionable
[LGBTQ]
issues. Members of the panel are
active members of the LBGTQ
community, willing to share their
coming out stories and answer
tough questions.
Sometimes it's difficult to
begin the conversation about
LGBTQ issues, but Ness Ruvalcaba,
President of Out and About Club

encourages everyone to take part in of the presence of a strong and
an open and honest conversation. accepting LGBTQ community here
"It's okay to ask
on
campus.
questions.
We
Ruvalcaba
At first when you
want
to
help
explained,
come out, you may "People in the
you understand,"
stated Ruvalcaba. feel stuck, but you do community may
The club hopes
have a community not know their
to bring the panel
options. At first
to as many classes
when you come
as possible, especially sections out, you may feel stuck, but you do
of First Year Seminar [FYS], so have a community."
freshman are immediately aware
She hopes to create a safe

atmosphere not only on campus,
but
also
in the
Monterey
community.
Education
and
acceptance are closely linked in the
LGBT community. Ness concluded,
"We want to educate not just
people who relate, but the whole
community."
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Pool Debuts "1917 Otters" Group
Group Will Support CSUMB Soccer and Rugby Teams with Spirited Chants
this new spirit venture, Greg stated,
"I'm trying to create a soccer cul
ture around our teams by creating
"1917 Otters", a new spirit group, anultras supporters group, called
has dedicated their efforts to bring 1917 Otters. The goal is to create
ing a new culture of support for a group of five individuals whoOtter soccer and rugby to Cal State can lead chants during our soccer
Monterey Bay [CSUMB], CSUMB games", and rugby matches come
spring 2013.
Students attend
men's and wom
"Ultras"
I see both groups
en's soccer teams
are
groups
frequently, as well
of dedicated
collaborating
as rugby through
who
together to increase fans
out their seasons,
lead the fans
the spirit and sports in chants to
but one faculty
member intends
show unity
culture
to boost those
and support
-Courtney Ranger
numbers with the
for the home
help of the 1917
team; which
Otters.
is the usual form of fan apprecia
Greg Pool, CSUMB's Web Ser tion in Europe and South American
vices Lead in the Information Tech Soccer. You also may be wondering
nology (IT) departments the head where the groups title originates
of bringing this group to campus. from, well let me inform you.
The name is a homage to the
When asked about the purpose of
Duane Lindsay, Staff Reporter

DLINDSAY@CSUMB.EDU

founding of Fort Ord in 1917
and as well as CSUMB's
alumni, which led
to the reasoning's
to promote the
original green
and gold campus
colors
of the university
in
the original
logo.
This
group
may
also ask the
question, is this
opposing on the
turf of the Blue
Crue (the students
spirit/booster
group
powered by the Associated
Students)?
No. The 1917 Otters also are fans
and supporters behind the Blue
Crue. Blue Crue is a group of dedi

cated students with the mission of
developing a strong sense of cam
pus unity, pride and identity for the

University through the Monte Rey
Mascot program, Pep Band and
Blue Crue in general.
Courtney Ranger, the Associated Students Athletics Senator who oversees the Blue
Crueservice, stated "With
the 1917 Otters mission
to support the soccer
a
nd rugby programs on
campus and Blue Crue
to support Athletics and
sports clubs overall, I see
both groups collaborating together to increase
the spirit and sports culture
on campus and in the sur
rounding community."
1917 Otters or Blue Crue or
BOTH? Either way the mission is to
support Otter Soccer and Rugby
and to build the culture into the
campus community.

Rugby Begins New Season
Early Activities Include Community Outreach with At-Risk Youth In Marina
Tad Blevins, Staff Reporter

TBLEVINS@CSUMB.EDU

The CSUMB Men's Rugby has be
gun gearing up for another season
by practicing on the east side of
campus. After a successful first sea
son in the USA Rugby Conference,
which saw the team finish with a re
spectable 2 and 4 record, the team
is poised to improve on those num
bers and then some.
The goal for the upcoming
season is best put in to words by
CSUMB Men's Rugby Coach Ryan
Scott, "if we can improve on last
year while improving ourselves,
then we will have succeeded." Even
after long and grueling practices,
the gentle giants of CSUMB are giv
ing their leadership and time to the
local community as well.
Members of the CSUMB Men's
Rugby team are making a differ
ence in Marina. Through the Friday
Night Live (FNL) program, part
nered with Marina High School, the
men of CSUMB Rugby are working
to inspire at-risk youth through

leadership and dedication.
The Marina FNL program is lo
cally developed by the Recreation
and Cultural Services Department
to meet a needs of our teen com
munity. According to CSUMB Men's
Rugby coach Ryan Scott, "over a
third of the roster is actively in
volved in volunteering."
High school kids are getting the
chance to engage in meaningful
skill building activities that are de
signed to capture the interest of
youths while promoting leadership
and advocacy.
The FNL program focuses on
providing a safe and enriching en
vironment for kids who may other
wise turn to the downfalls of drug
and alcohol use and gangs.
FNL puts on events and activities
to give these kids something posi
tive to do and a safe place to do it.
As coach Ryan Scott puts it, "we are
building student athlete leaders to
compete for for a lifetime."
The CSUMB Rugby team has
upcoming events as well to raise

money for the 2013 season. For in
formation on how to support the
CSUMB Men's Rugby team contact
head coach Ryan Scott at rscott@
csumb.com.
The CSUMB Women's Rugby
team is back this year as well.
With coach Alena Porte conduct
ing practices in the North Quad.
According to Nancy Herr, a Junior
and Women's Rugby team member,
"CSUMB used to have a women's
rugby team. It ended a few years
ago.
Last year, there were a group
of girls who gained interest in the
sport and decided to get it back
up and running. We started with
10 girls, which was not enough to
form an actual team.
With the help of the Otter Show
case this year, we were able to
spread the word and now we have
about 25 girls who are playing."The
CSUMB Women's Rugby team has
fundraiser events in the near fu
ture, too.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
TAD BLEVINS
THE OTTER RUGBY PROGRAM IS PICTURED HERE AT ONE OF THEIR PRACTICES AT

WAINRIGHT FIELD IN CSUMB'S EAST CAMPUS. ON THE RIGHT IS HEAD COACH
RYAN SCOTT.
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Come to the Art-Side
See the Other Side ofSalinas
Claire E. Main, Staff Reporter

CMAIN@CSUMB.EDU

Every first Friday of the month, Old
Town Salinas holds its very own
First Friday Art Walk. The walk,
hosted by the Artistas Unidos-Artists United, is an opportunity for
local artists to their art and crafts
on display. Starting eight years ago
with only 15 venues, the Art Walk
has grown to more than 50 venues.
The Salinas First Friday Art Walk
was started by a group of local art
ists who hosted an annual Day of
the Dead event but wanted a more
regular art event in the area. Artists
would be able to come and display
or sell their work. According toTrish
Sullivan, the executive director of
Artistas Unidos - Artists United, she

was tired of hearing people com a year, talked about the Somos
Media and Gallery being a popular
plain.
"People kept complaining there stopping spot for the visitors.
was never anything to do in Sali
"Somos Media has a lot of ur
nas," Sullivan said. "So we said let's ban art like kid robot, and in the
stop complaining and figure some Back they have a gallery with some
thing out."
pretty
unique
art," Smith said.
Visitors
are
lt's a whole lot of fun, "They have a DJ
able to walk "
Main
Street it's free, and it's a real and serve food.
The atmosphere
and stop by the
nice event tope
is so chill; it's
booths outside,
like something
see local art
involved in"
you would see
and handmade
-Trish Sullivan
crafts, or drop in
in San Fran
at the Fox The
cisco on Market
ater to listen to music. Stores along Street."
Main Street offer food, art and a
Friday, Oct. 5, the Somos Media
place to relax. Kathleen Smith, a & Gallery will be hosting a Visual
local artist who has been a vender Mechanics event with automotive
and visitor of the Art Walk for over related artwork and cars.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
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ARTISTS OFFER A MULTITUDE
OF ART WORK

"It's a whole lot of fun, it's free,
and it's a real nice event to be in
volved in," Sullivan said. "Whether
you're an artist showing your work
or just a participant."
Aneisha Townsend, HCOM and
Senior, has been to the Art Walk a
couple of times during her years
in the Monterey area. "It's actually
pretty cool, you get to see all these
different pieces of art and listen to
music,"Townsend said. "I'm not sure
it's something I would go to every

month, but it's worth going to."
Sullivan added how easy it is
to get involved in the event. Peo
ple are able to volunteer or have
booths on the street.
"It's a wonderful opportunity for
a college student trying to get their
voice out there," Smith said. "Once
we get more people involved it will
grow and more people will to want
to participate."

Transfers On The Town
CSUMB Treats Transfer Students to a Night on the Town
Keegan Cuellar, Staff Reporter

KCUELLAR@CSUMB.EDU

fered, and to check out the souve
When we arrived at the res
Being a transfer student can be dif nirs we could snag and send back taurant we were graciously
ficult. Sometimes it seems the uni home to our loved ones. As we given a 20 percent discount off
versity just wants you in and then went through, store by store, we the bill for the night, and were
graduate.
found our way to the Ghirardelli seated right next to the acoustic
But then I went to Transfers Go store, where we enjoyed some performance they were hosting
to Town and Transfers Go to Din snacks, coffee or hot cocoa.
that night.
ner because as a transfer student,
We slowly made our way back to
We all ate, and enjoyed the
I wanted a chance to meet more the MST stop and made our jour music and the discussions that
transfers like myself, and have a ney back to campus. On the way were covered everything from
good time out in Monterey.
back, we had the opportunity to our favorite movies, to sports,
The first program I attended was meet some more Cal State Mon and even some religious discus
the Transfers Go to Town, in which terey Bay (CSUMB) students and sion. After dinner, some of us ate
I had the opportunity to meet a had a lively discussion about our dessert and some drinks. After
handful of new transfer students, classes and the great faculty that everything was paid for, we all
Residential Advisors (RAs), learn we have encountered. As the sun said our goodbyes and made
the Marina-Salinas Transit (M5T) set on this adventure filled day we our way back to campus.
bus routes and become familiar all marked our calendars with the
These events CSUMB held
with the gorgeous town of Mon next event Transfers Go to Dinner.
for transfer students, especially
terey.
Once again, the transfer student because most miss out on the
It started out meeting by the community had an opportunity to "freshman" college experience
Alumni Center on campus and tak meet and socialize with more trans of meeting people and having
ing the MST bus out to Monterey, fer students at dinner. We all met at activities. It is a great thing to
where after we all explored the the Alumni Center, once again, and see that the college is trying to
wonders of John Steinbeck's ma the handful of us made our way to make transfer students feel not
jestic Cannery Row (p. 9).
Bullwhackers where we were going only welcome, but important The group went around several to enjoy a nice time led by Patter since most colleges do not even
local stores to see what they of son Emesibe.
make an effort to integrate their

Doggie Stylez
615 Lighthouse Ave Monterey, Ca 93940 831.917.7645 www.doggiestylez.com

Complementary drink when CSUMB Students show ID
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Otter Trolley
Getting Students around Campus in Fashion
Metzger commented, "I love that I
am able to get to my class in such
an obscure way. It feels like I am
There is a unique form of transpor in the San Francisco Bay." Daniel
tation cruising around campus at rides the Otter Trolley at least a few
Cal State Monterey Bay [CSUMB] times a week and believes it gives
and it is called the OtterTrolley.This the campus a special feature other
trolley looks like it should be roam schools do not have.
ing the streets of San Francisco, yet
On the other hand, Sophomore
it is shuttling students to and from Eric Jackson chooses to walk in
their classes here at CSUMB every stead of using the trolley. "For me
day.
it is just easier to walk to my class."
The Otter Trolley is a convenient With his busy schedule he believes
means of transportation for stu he does not have much time to sit
dents. Running Monday through and wait for the trolley to come
Friday, the trol
by. Yet, he did
ley starts its
mention some
It feels like I am in the times he will
route around
campus at 7
ride the Trolley,
San Francisco Bay
A.M. and runs
just for fun.
until 7 P.M.
Megan
The trolley makes frequent stops Tolbert, CSUMB's Transportation
around campus at designated sta Planner, explained how the school
tions, creating a simple way for the wanted to find an effective form of
busy student to get from place to transportation without having the
place on campus.
monotonous look of a bus driving
Sitting on the trolley is Freshman around campus. As a result, CSUMB
Daniel Metzger, who enjoys getting made the addition of the OtterTrolto class in a fast and simple fashion. ley two academic years ago.
Toby Uptain-Villa, Staff Reporter

TUPTAIN-VILLA@CSUMB.EDU

CSUMB created the Otter Trolley
system for students so they no lon
ger have to make long trips to their
classes or waste gas driving from
building to building. It is also a far
more eco friendly source of trans
portation.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY TOBY UPTAIN-VILLA

Students get Easy Access to
Fresh Produce

Farmers Market on Campus Offers a Variety
of Choices

Safeer Bhombal, Staff Reporter

SBHOMBAL@CSUMB.EDU

Every Tuesday from 12P.M. to 3P.M.
until November 27th Cal State
Monterey Bay [CSUMB] students
have the chance to purchase fresh
produce. The stands were set-up
through collaboration between
Sodexo and Everyone's Harvest.
Everyone's Harvest is an organiza
tion that runs farmers' markets in
the area.
Monterey County is known for its
abundance of produce and Every
one's Harvests makes these read
ily available to CSUMB students.
Students with a meal plan can
purchase vouchers to obtain the
produce, so healthy eating can be
an option at various times through
out the day, not just during dining
commons hours.
The produce is picked up by Em
ily McDearmon from Everyone's
Harvest whom obtains it from the

Alisal Market. Alisal Market obtains
their produce from local farmers
throughout the Monterey County.
If successful, Sodexo plans to
expand and add to the market by
attaching more stands and giving
students the opportunity to create
their own stands. Students will also
have the chance to sell items, such
as crafts and art.
Sodexo encourages students to
come out and support this venture
so they can further assist the stu
dents in providing affordable pro
duce. For more information visit
www.everyonesharvest.org.

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
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Out With The Old,In With The New
Easy Bartering At The Swap Shop
any Cal State Monterey
Bay [CSUMB] students are
finding themselves with

off and trade in their unwanted
possessions to exchange for
other's unwanted possessions.
unwanted clothes and unnecessary
The bartering system is a way for
items that are still too good to just students to save a little money and
throw away. Over time, closets create extra room in there house
can feel more and more cluttered. or dorm. Unfortunately, because a
CSUMB has provided a convenient majority of the items are second
and cost-free solution:
hand, students must keep in mind

M

The Swap Shop.
The
Swap
Shop,
provided
by
CSUMB's
Associated
Students
[AS]
Environmental
Affairs,
allows
students to drop

t's a good bartering system
"I
for students who need to save
a little money and who also
need to make some extra
room in there house"

that the functionality of such
objects and clothes may not be as
they once were.
The Swap Shop will be open this
Wednesday, Sept. 26 in the Main
Quad from 12 P.M.- 4 P.M.
The Swap Shop is only one
activity amongst a string of events
provided during We Are Associated
Students [WAAS] Week at CSUMB.
AS offers events that take place
everyday of the week in order to
keep students involved within

have coordinated this year's events.
"The purpose of W.A.A.S. Week was
to create a sense of community on
the campus of CSU Monterey Bay,"
stated Lindsay. AS is adamant about
aiding students in becoming more
interactive with the school and

campus. Much of these activities
are interactive and allow students
to become more integrated within
their school and among their fellow
classmates as well.

to become more knowledgeable
about what CSUMB has to offer on

the school. AS President,
Duane Lindsay, and
his crew of AS,
IMAGE PROVIDED BY
SARAH CHAFI

members

Not So Columbus Day
Questioning the Discovery Story
Keegan Cuellar, Staff Reporter

Aside from educating the pub
Martinez is a transfer student
lic, Anti-Columbus Day will serve from a junior college in Bakersfield,
It is true that in 1492 Columbus as a celebration towards all indig where, according to him, he faced a
sailed the ocean blue, but what enous people who were living in lot of adversity from the deans and
happened upon his arrival has America before Europeans began security officials. During his last se
been a misconstrued story for to colonize. They will also focus in mester there he tried to organize
most third grade American History on North and South America, not a similar protest with a few other
students, and was accused of van
participants. For members of Mov- just the United States.
The action will also host an open- dalism when writing a quote on the
imiento Estudiantil Chicano/a de
Aztlan [M.E.C.H.A.], Black Students mic event for attendees to voice ground with chalk.
Though Martinez was let off
United [B.S.U.], Students for Qual their opinion and beliefs, picketing
ity Education [S.Q.E.], and Asian and against Columbus Day in a creative with a verbal warning, he speaks
highly of Cal State Monterey Bay's
Pacific Islander Association [A.P.I.A.] way.
After interviewing Martinez, he [CSUMB's] sensitivity to student
it has become part of their mission
to exploit this truth with an event assured the action is not an "attack". protesting. He stated, "I admire
how the staff re
He stated, "We wish
on October 8th : Columbus Day.
students
Angel ZemikakTletl Martinez, ju to make clear that I "I admire how the spects
here." Which goes
nior and Collaborative Health and this action is not an
back to the ques
staff respects
Human Services major, is one of attack on the peo
tion he wants the
the leaders of Anti-Columbus Day. ple of the United
students
her
e"
public to keep in
Martinez explained, "The event is States, nor is it an
mind, "Why can't it
a chance to educate and inform attack on European
people on the myth that we are fed people, and or people of European be an American tradition, to ques
since we are in elementary school descent. This action will serve as a tion tradition?"
After all the picketing is finished,
about Christopher Columbus being declaration of our right to decide
whom our heroes and heroines are." and the microphone cools down
a hero."
KCUELLAR@CSUMB.EDU

THE DAY IS CALLED 'DlA DE LA RAZA' IN LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES

from the hot discussion, the ac
tion will end with a Aztec dance
ceremony where 15 to 20 students
will dress in authentic cultural gar
ments, in order to honor the indig
enous people they consider heroes.
The action expects over 40 peo
ple to actively participate in the
protest so they can better inform
the student body and public of the

"myth" they consider to be a he
roic and historical turning point for
discovery. They also intend on un
veiling the truth behind what Co
lumbus "achieved" by setting sail.
Anti-Columbus Day will take place
on Monday, October 8th in the
Main Quad from 4P.M. to 6:30P.M.
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Letter to
Editor

Where to Go When
You Want to Rock

Direct Action
gets the Goods

Local venus offer diverse music shows
Brian Reeves, Staff Reporter

BREEVES@CSUMB.EDU
Michael Frederikson, Guest Writer

MFREDERIKSEN@CSUMB.EDU

A Letter To the Editor,

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
MICHAEL FREDERIKSON

I
would
like to address President Ochoa's recent remarks in the Otter
Realm regarding Occupy CSUMB and Students for Quality Education
(SQE). I specifically want to show that "engaging in direct political
action against the most convenient nearby target" is actually the best
strategy that we have to fight budget cuts and tuition increases.
All around the world, students are struggling against attacks on their
education. From Quebec to Puerto Rico to Germany, students have
had major victories over the past decade. And they accomplish this

through walkouts, strikes, and occupations. In Quebec, the government
just recently announced that they will not implement proposed tuition
increases. This is after a student strike across Quebec last Spring, along
with massive demonstrations and economic blockades. Similarly, a
student strike and occupation of university campuses in Puerto Rico two

years ago stopped tuition increases and forced the head of the university
system to resign (their version of CSU Chancellor Reed).
In California,
direct
action
has been the
most
successful
"Engaging in direct
strategy.
In
the Fall of 2009

students
buildings
campuses
a
newly

political action...
does not get you
anywhere?"

occupied
at
university
and
ignited
emerging student
movement. This also forced then-Governor Schwarzenegger to start
acknowledging student concerns. His administration specifically cited
these demonstrations as the acts that got their attention. Now, student
organizing has resulted in a tuition buyout from the State if Prop 30
passes in November. That means we would get a refund on our tuition
increase this year! Another result of our movement. And let's not forget

about Chancellor Reed's resignation, which was announced within weeks
of corruption scandals, demonstrations against him, and a vote by the
faculty to authorize a strike if necessary to win a fair contract. So how can
President Ochoa claim that"engaging in direct political action... does not
get you anywhere"?

Even here at CSUMB our victories have been the result of direct,
confrontational actions.This includes winning the extended library hours
during finals, as well as getting the budget on the front page of the
campus website (which was only recently removed).
And it's not as if we are ignoring "Sacramento" or "voters." SQE does
lobby for higher education, along with many other organizations. We
also took part in the attempted occupation of the Capitol last Spring.
And we're currently educating students about Prop 30. But the historical
record shows that direct action on university campuses is the most
effective way to change university systems.
Plus, many of our problems come directly from those who run our
universities. Perhaps when Ochoa directs us towards "Sacramento and
voters," he is really just directing us away from the CSU administrators,
and away from him.

o maybe you missed Tupac get up and dance or you can sit
(as a hologram) on stage with in the stands on either side of the
Dr. Dre and Snoop Dogg at stage." Both of these events at the
Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium are
Coachella this year, or you heard
all
ages shows and cost around 60
how Metallica stole the weekend
dollars.
at San Francisco's Outside Lands
The month of October is great
festival in August.
Now you
month to get out to Santa Cruz
regret missing these incredible and enjoy some good hip-hop.
performances and you still have The Catalyst club will be hosting
that case of boogie fever.
underground hip-hop veterans
Fear not my friend, because live Zion I ($ 19 at the door, October 13)
music is not one of the Monterey and Brother Ali ($19 at the door,
peninsula's shortcomings. There October 26), as well as bay area
are a plethora of venues in the rap legend Too Short on Friday
immediate area with live bands October 19 ($25 at the door).
Hip-hop scene not your bag?
,weekly, as well as bigger names
The Catalyst will also be hosting
appearing just a short drive from
Reggae artists like Matisyahu ($27
the area.
at the door, October 17), Collie
Folk rock group, Mumford & Sons, Buddz ($29 at the door, October
just performed at the Monterey 27), and Groundation ($22 at the
County fairgrounds and Alanis door), who will be performing
Morissette just played at the Henry Halloween night. Those sensitive
Miller library, in Big Sur on October to smoke should avoid The Catalyst
2 (sorry you missed it), which has and its liberal attitudes. Former,
hosted other big name artists like Wherehouse Music manager and
music buff Tim Sherman said, "As
the Red Hot Chili Peppers and the
long as you ain't causin no trouble,
Pixies in recent memory.
they don't care what you're doing
In the Santa Cruz area, two of in there [sic]."
rocks popular voices
of the 90's will be
performing at the
Santa
Cruz
Civic
Auditorium,
Jane's
Addiction (October
17) and Green Day
(December 4). Lets
hope for the sake of
rock, that Green Day
frontman Billie Joe
Armstrong, can get
his substance abuse
issues under control
and give us a great
show. I asked Salinas
native and current
Santa Cruz resident,
Selena Castro which
she preferred, the
Catalyst
or
the
Santa
Cruz
Civic
Auditorium, "I like
THE PIXIES PLAY THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM IN SANTA CRUZ
the civic because
there is room to

S

Don't have the economic
resources to splurge on a big show
but still have a thirst for live music,
there are plenty of free music
shows in the area as well.
Cannery row has a couple of hot
spots for free live music; Sly McFly's
and Bullwhackers Restaurant &
Patio Pub. Both locations have live
music every weekend. Sly McFly's
is for the 21 and over and typically
have some sort of soul, funk, or
jazz artist playing. If classic rock
is what gets your blood flowing
Bullwhacker's is an excellent choice
and it being a restaurant, anyone
can get in and enjoy. Other local
joints in the vicinity of cannery row
with weekly live and local music
are Jose's Underground Lounge
and Carbone's, with different artists
weekly.
There are a number of options
for everyone to enjoy good music
and escape the "THUMP THUMP
THUMP" of the dance clubs in
downtown Monterey, one just
need know where to look and to
keep an ear to the street.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-monthly student publication produced by the Otter
Realm club and HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Otter Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or
college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students
who wish to develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression
of campus issues and news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine
what to print on these pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit
for libel, space or clarity.

SUDOKU
su-do-ku [soo-do'koo]

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.

There is always the pride factor
between males who has the larg
est penis. Yet, another question is
if you are circumcised or not. The
difference between a circumcised
penis and one that isn't is that a
non-circumcised penis has foreskin
around the glan of the penis.
Based off of www.circinfo.net it
says that in the United States 79%
of males are circumcised. However,
85% of the world is uncircumcised.
It is a part of the western culture for
us men to be circumcised.
Some males are circumcised for
religious reason especially if they
are Muslim or Jewish. For them it's
a ceremony that is performed.
Other reasons for an infant to be
circumcises is for medical reasons.
In African countries it has been
proven to be a way to prevent the
spreading of HIV or STDs. The Unit
ed Nation of HIV did a study where
they found that if the had circum
cised 10,000 males two decades
ago then it could have saved 3 mil
lion lives in Africa. This is possible
because circumcision reduces the
spread of HIV from female to male
infection by 60%.
The reasoning for circumcision of
males is also for infection purposes.
With more skin there is more of a
possibility for the penis to get in

fected. Causing males that are not
circumcised have to make sure that
their foreskin is cleaned regularly.
Enough about the statistics and
the reason behind males being cir
cumcised, the question everyone is
wondering is does it make a differ
ence in bed?
According to an article on WedMD written by Charlene Laino in
Africa there was a studies done
with 455 males where they had sex
then were circumcised. Then after
Circumcisions had sex again with
that same sexual partner and got
the review from their sexual part
ner. It was recorded that 40% of the
women noticed the sex was more
satisfying, 57% noticed no change
at all, then only 3% have less plea
sure after sex. So it looks like it is in
favor for male to be circumcised
for personal pleasure of females. I
tried getting interviews of females
on campus on weather they prefer
circumcised or not, but it was not
a topic that females wanted to dis
cuss.
Males if you are uncircumcised
and are concerned about you per
formance being effected, it is still
possible for you to become circum
cised just visit the Health center on
campus to get more information.
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Little Eucalyptus Tree
Lucas O. Seastrom
Sophomore, TAT Major

A little eucalyptus tree-bordeing
A little parking lot, shedding
Its little skin of bark.
Soon it will be not so little,
It will tower above all
With an empowering fetor and
Big hefty trunk, and the wind
Will howl through its
Arms and it will
Roar with life
We Will be Astronauts,
Inshallah

ILLUSTRATION BY
ZOE HEROLD

submissions
Ever wanted to have something published in a
newspaper?
Now is your chance!
The Otter Realm is now looking for creative works of poetry, short stroies, letters
to the editor, and reviews. Send your submissions to submissions@otterrealm.net.
Our print limit is 500 words, but we will publish the rest at www.otterrealm.net

ready to collapse in on
oneself. She, however, felt
as if she had, most days,
been stripped down to one
story, which she would
repeat again and again to
ears that were uncomfort
was living, its throats
able when listening, owned
laughing with Mandarin,
It has been said that, upon with Italian, Spanish,
by people who would
arriving back to Earth,
Arabic, Farsi, Yiddish, its nevertheless poke and prod
astronauts can shrink down teeth chattering under blue at her to relay it.
to be two or three inches
“I was bom to a Palestin
air. When its spines fell,
shorter as their bodies
almost everyone was para ian father and a Lebanese
adjust to the new weight of lyzed, and the city’s lungs mother. On September
the planet. Sometimes, it
11th, 2001, my father,
nearly collapsed under
takes weeks for their bones the weight of the smoke.
Tayar Ul-lsra, fell 13
to settle back into their
stories to his death. He was
That had been years ago,
own joints, like keys into a and the new age of 13 felt crushed under another 97.”
lock to a door that no one
The ever-shortening story
heavy and awkward on
ever should have opened
had become muscle memo
Asma’s young shoulders.
anyway. Eventually, their
ry at this point, and simply
In the heat of a birthday
spines have to learn to fall no one bothered to notice
fell out in high-pitched
back to the ground after
or celebrate, she wondered whispers from Asma’s
living between the stars for what it felt like to be a
mostly silent mouth. Each
so long.
time she told it, she wished
building with much more
Asma’s dreams still re
once again that she could
than thirteen stories—
membered when the city
have the courage to tell
enough to reasonably be

them everything that was
much more important-that
his name meant Pilot of
the Night Journey; that
he was bom on April 4th,
1973, the same day as the
premiere opening of the
World Trade Center (she
knew this because she had
spent nearly six years at
this point scarring wrinkles
into her brain and fill
ing them with every bit
of information about the
buildings that she could
find.) She wished to tell
them that he dreamed of
being an astronaut and
came to this country to
do so on February 26th,
1993-the date of the World
Trade Center’s first bomb
ing- and instead, because
of attaining an “improper
and foreign education”,
was forced to settle into
the Arabic part of the
laughing throat and to
CONTINUED ON OTTERREALM.NET
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Are you registered
to vote? Why?

OTTERS ON CAMPUS
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"No; I am not interested
in politics, so I don't take
the time to understand
it or pay attention to
them."
Loreal Matson
2nd year, Bio

"Yes I am registered to vote.
I feel that everyone should
have a say in our govern
ment. Thats why its called
a democracy. Every vote
counts & it matters!"
Hudson Facchini
3rd year, Bio

"Yes, because I feel
that being a citizen we
should have the right to
vote to determine our
future."
Purvi Shah
3rd year, Bio/Pre-med

"Yes, because I want
the right to bitch about
politicians I dont like"
Victor Ghaly
4th year, Psych

"Yes, I'm going to run
for president one day,
every vote counts!"
Pang Ying Her
3rd year,
Software Engineering

"Yes, my professor made
me do it"

Daniel Morales
3rd year, Kin

